Tardigrades, also known as water bears, can survive extreme conditions. For example, tardigrades have high tolerance to extreme desiccation because they can enter an anhydrobiotic state, in which they show no or nearly undetectable metabolic processes. Proteins from anhydrobiotic tardigrades with low homology to known proteins from other organisms are new potential targets for structural genomics. Here, we present spectroscopic and structural characterization of an unprecedented globin protein (Kumaglobin: Kgb) found in an anhydrobiotic tardigrade. Spectroscopy reveals that Kgb contains hexacoordinated low-spin heme, which is not capable of binding to hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) unlike other globin proteins, such as neuroglobin. Interestingly however, when distal histidine is replaced with alanine, H 2 S is capable of binding to heme, implying that the distal histidine of Kgb binds tightly to heme. The overall structure of Kgb at 1.5 A resolution shows high resemblance to well-characterized eukaryotic globin proteins, such as myoglobin and cytoglobin. However, the heme coordination geometry in Kgb is unique because the distal histidinyl ligand is located at the 11th position of helix E while it is found at 7th position on helix E in many known globin proteins. The unusual conformation of distal histidine in Kgb is stabilized by a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl O atom of A103. Furthermore, bulky residues exist around the heme cofactor, resulting in a ruffling conformation of the porphyrin ring. Based on our study, Kgb is thought to be involved in electron transfer or enzymatic reactions rather than transporting or storing ligands.
Introduction
Tardigrades, also known as water bears, are known to be one of the most resilient metazoans on Earth, withstanding extreme environmental stresses [1, 2] . They inhabit in various environments such as marine, freshwater, and limno-terrestrial environments. Those that are found in a limno-terrestrial environment have especially high tolerance against complete dehydration, in which they lose body water to enter a reversible ametabolic state, called anhydrobiosis. At this anhydrobiotic state, they are able to endure physically and chemically hazardous conditions [3, 4] . With their astounding ability to withstand extreme conditions, development, evolution, and ecology of tardigrades are interesting subjects for studying [5] . Genomic studies on anhydrobiotic tardigrades have been carried out to elucidate its implications on the evolution of metazoans and to understand their resilience to extreme environmental conditions [6] [7] [8] [9] . Molecular phylogenies revealed by genomic analyses of two anhydrobiotic tardigrades, Hypsibius exemplaris and Ramazzottius varieornatus, place Tardigrada as a sister to Nematoda, contradicting the results of conventional morphological analyses [8] . Furthermore, genomics found a large number of structural genes unique to tardigrades. Some of them are thought to be involved in stress resistances based on molecular biological studies [7, [10] [11] [12] , while functions of many other genes remain unknown. Although structural genomics can provide valuable information about functions of proteins, only two structures of tardigrade proteins have been determined to date [13, 14] .
In this study, we focused on a tardigrade globin protein as a target of structural genomics because globin proteins have essential roles in living systems. For instance, many types of globin proteins are known to be used in anhydrobiotic animals such as Caenorhabditis elegans [15, 16] and Polypedilum vanderplanki (sleeping chironomid) [17] . Almost all globin proteins are known to contain heme and are based on 6 ɑ-helices forming three-over-three (two-over-two at times) helical sandwich [18] . Hemoglobin (Hb) and Myoglobin (Mb) are the most well-known heme-containing globin proteins that are mainly recognized for its vital role in transporting and storing oxygen throughout the system. The iron atom of heme cofactors incorporated in globin proteins binds with four nitrogen atoms of the porphyrin ring, leaving 5th and 6th coordinate positions for ligand binding. The 5th coordination positions of Hb and Mb are occupied by histidine residues, called proximal histidine while the 6th positions are left for the exogenous ligands such as oxygen (O 2 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) to bind reversely. The histidine residues, called distal histidine, are conserved above the 6th position, allowing gaseous molecules to interact at the 6th coordination position. Recently emerging globin families such as neuroglobin (Ngb) [19] , cytoglobin (Cgb) [20, 21] , and some nematode globins [22, 23] possess hexacoordinated heme in which distal histidine directly binds to the iron atom of heme as the 6th ligand [24] [25] [26] [27] . The functions of hexacoordinated globins are yet to be elucidated, but some of the putative physiological functions may include protection of cells under hypoxic/ischemic conditions [28, 29] , a scavenger of reactive oxygen species [30] [31] [32] , and avoidance of programmed cell death [33, 34] . An anhydrobiotic nematode uses bis-histidine globin proteins for several purposes such as enzymatic processes, electron transfer, and redox signaling [22, 23] .
The genome of R. varieornatus, which is one of the toughest tardigrades, contains at least 7 structural genes of globin proteins [7] . One of them (GenBank ID: GAU97896.1) shows low identity (no more than 40%) to globin proteins from other organisms. A homologous gene with high identity (69%) is found in the genome of H. exemplaris (GenBank ID: OQV12213.1), suggesting that this globin protein is unique to tardigrades. Therefore, we have named it Kumaglobin (henceforth referred to as Kgb) derived from the Japanese name of tardigrade, Kumamushi. According to transcriptome analysis [7] , Kgb seems to be constantly expressed in the embryonic, active, dehydrated and rehydrated stages, which means that Kgb may be necessary to maintain the life of R. varieornatus. Although amino acid sequence alignment of Kgb along with its analogous sequences ( Fig. 1) implies that Kgb possesses hexacoordinated heme like Ngb, Cgb, and globin like protein 6 from C. elegans (GLB-6), it may have a new geometry around the heme cofactor because the position of distal histidine (H107) is different from those in known globin proteins. Here, we performed spectroscopic and crystallographic analyses in order to understand chemical and structural properties of Kgb.
Results

Spectroscopic analysis
UV-Vis absorption spectra were measured for wildtype (WT) and mutant (H107A) Kgb. WT protein at Fig. 1 . Sequence alignment of Kgb along with its analogous globin proteins Sequence alignment of wild-type Kgb (Rv_Kgb) along with its analogous globin proteins, such as Hypsibius exemplaris Kgb(He_Kgb), Daphnia magna Neuroglobin (Dm_Ngb), Tribolium castaneum Neuroglobin (Tc_Ngb), Bombyx mori Neuroglobin (Bm_Ngb), Physeter catodon Myoglobin (Pc_Mb), Homo sapiens Cytoglobin (Hs_Cygb), Homo sapiens Neuroglobin (Hs_Ngb) and Caenorhabditis elegans Globin-like protein 6 (Ce_GLB-6). Conserved proximal and distal histidines are indicated by red triangles, distal histidine of Rv_Kgb is indicated by red circle and bulky residues positioned near heme of Rv_Kgb are indicated by blue squares.
its ferric form showed peaks corresponding to a Soret band and a b band at 411 and 537 nm, respectively, at pH 7 ( Fig. 2A) , while they appeared at 411 and 539 nm at pH 4 (Fig. 2B) . The ferrous form of WT Kgb exhibited Soret and b band peaks at 425 and 530 nm, respectively, at pH 7 ( Fig. 2A) . Moreover, the ferrous form showed an a band peak at 561 nm. These characteristics were similar to known bis-histidine heme proteins, such as cytochrome b 5 [35] , Ngb [36] , Cgb [37] , and C. elegans GLB-6 [22] . The ratio of absorption at the b band to that at the trough between the a and b band in the ferrous form (A 561 /A 543 ) was 2.2. The H107A mutant protein in the ferric state had peaks of a Soret band and a b band at 405 and around 500 nm, respectively (Fig. 2C) . It also showed a peak at around 604 nm, which was similar to the met form of pentacoordinated Mb [38] . When UV-Vis absorption spectra of WT and H107A Kgb were aligned by absorption at 280 nm, the A 411 /A 280 (Soret/ protein) ratio was higher in WT than in the H107A mutant (Fig. 2C) .
When WT Kgb was treated with hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), significant changes in the spectrum were not observed (Fig. 3A) . Even after letting the reaction continue for 30, 60, and 90 min, no apparent changes with Soret and b band peaks were observed. Contrary to WT, the Soret band of the H107A mutant at 405 nm shifted to 424 nm within a minute of adding H 2 S (Fig. 3B) . After letting the reaction continue for 30, 60, and 90 min, no further change was observed. Moreover, the absorption intensity of the b band increased and its peak top shifted from 500-503 nm to 549-552 nm. Similarly, when mutant Kgb was treated with imidazole, the Soret peak at 405 nm shifted to 409 nm and the b band peak appeared at around 536 nm (Fig. 3C) .
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy of WT Kgb and H107A mutant Kgb were measured at 100K (Fig. 4) . With WT Kgb a low-spin iron (III) signal with g~2.02 was observed, while both a high-spin signal with g~6.42 and broad low-spin signals around g~2.67 were observed with the H107A mutant Kgb. Although the resolution of our EPR data was not enough to detect, if any, minor species, no significant signs of high-spin heme iron signals were observed around 1000 G with WT Kgb.
Overall structure of Kgb
Phase determination for the diffraction data collected from a Kgb crystal grown at pH 4 with in-house X-ray source (Kgb4-house) was attempted by using molecular replacement (MR) with the known hexacoordinated globin proteins, but was not successful. Possible MR solutions were obtained only when an edited structure of pentacoordinated clam hemoglobin II (PDB code ID: 3PT8) was used. The best solution showed the log-likelihood gain score and the translation function Z-score of 122 and 7.9, respectively. The resulting structure of Kgb4-house was used for phase determination for the data collected from a Kgb crystal grown at pH 4 using synchrotron radiation A with final R work and R free of 15.1% and 19.7%, respectively (Fig. 5A ). The unit cell contains four molecules with minor differences. There is no stable oligomer in the crystal structure according to the assembly analysis, using Protein interfaces, surfaces, and assemblies (PISA) service (http://www.eb i.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html) [39] . The Kgb7-house crystal belongs to space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with unit cell parameters of a = 36.31, b = 56.63, c = 66.36 A and a = b = c = 90.00°. The asymmetric unit contains one Kgb molecule. The crystal structure of Kgb7-house was solved at a resolution of 2.7
A with final R work and R free of 21.7% and 26.7%, respectively. Since the Kgb4-SR structure and the Kgb7-house structure show minor differences (Fig. 5B) , the Kgb4-SR data, which shows higher resolution, is mainly used to describe the Kgb structure here. Kgb monomers consist of 8 ɑ helices (denoted as A-H helices) and accommodate a type b heme molecule (Fig. 5A ). With the resolution of 1.5
A, it was possible to observe an electron density of two conformations of heme with occupancy of 0.5 each (Fig. 5C ). Each alternative is referred to as normal and reversed conformations, which are often observed both in native [40, 41] and reconstituted globin proteins [42] .
The crystal structure of Kgb was compared with sperm whale myoglobin [Mb (PDB code ID: 1VXA) [43] ] (Fig. 6A ), human neuroglobin [Ngb (PDB code ID: 4MPM) [44] ] (Fig 6B) , human cytoglobin [Cgb (PDB code ID: 1V5H) [27] ] (Fig. 6C) , and C. elegans GLB-6 (PDB code ID: 3MVC) [22] (Fig. 6D ). These proteins were chosen for the following reasons: (a) Mb is the most studied monomeric globin protein, (b) Ngb and Cgb represent well-characterized hexacoordinated globin proteins, and (c) GLB-6 is a hexacoordinated globin protein from Nematoda that is phylogenetically close to Tardigrada. The overall structure of Kgb including loop regions is quite similar to those of Mb ( Fig. 6A) and Cgb (Fig. 6C ). Kgb exhibits a 3 10 helix (3 10 helix 1) between helices A and B, which is different from Mb, Cgb, and GLB-6 but similar to Ngb (Fig. 6B) . Kgb also exhibits a 3 10 helix between helices C and D (3 10 helix 2), which is absent in other globins. Helix C of Kgb is shorter in length than those of other globins. The length of helix E, on which distal histidine is located, is similar to the known globins other than GLB-6, which has long helix E (Fig. 6D) . Moreover, helix E of Kgb is bent due to the presence of P110, which is absent in other four globin proteins. EF loop of Kgb is shorter than that of Mb and longer than those of Cgb and GLB-6. Helix F of Kgb is shorter than those of other globin proteins. FG loop of Kgb is much longer in length than those of Mb, Ngb, and Cgb (Fig. 6A , 6B, 6C), but shorter than that of GLB-6 (Fig. 6D ).
Histidine ligands
Both proximal and distal histidine of the Kgb7-house structure forms coordination bonds with the iron atom of heme. Though the pH value of the crystallization solution for Kgb4 was significantly lower than the typical pK a~6 of the imidazole part of histidine, the iron atom of heme was also coordinated by proximal and distal histidine in the Kgb4-SR structure, which was consistent with the result of UV-Vis spectroscopy that did not show significant difference between pH 7 and 4. To compare the heme sites in detail, structures of Kgb and other globin proteins were superimposed with four nitrogen atoms from porphyrin ring and the iron atom (Fig 7) . The position of proximal histidine of Kgb (H135) is almost the same as those in other globin proteins. Proximal histidine is placed in the loop region following helix F for Kgb and GLB-6, while it is placed in helix F for Mb, Ngb and Cgb (Fig. 6) . As was expected from the sequence alignment, distal histidine of Kgb (H107) is positioned at E11. The N d atom of H107 formed a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl O atom of A103 (Fig. 7A) . Such an intramolecular hydrogen bond of distal histidine is not found in Mb, Ngb, and Cgb. GLB-6 also forms a hydrogen bond between distal histidine and the carbonyl O atom of R250 corresponding to A103 in Kgb [22] . The length of helix E of Kgb is similar to those of Mb, Ngb, and Cgb although Mb, Ngb, and Cgb have distal histidine at E7 (Figs. 6A, 6B, and 6C). This situation is different from the case of GLB-6 that has longer helix E and lacks helix D that adjusts the position of distal histidine located at E11 (Fig. 6D) . Because of this specific positioning, the imidazole ring of H107 in Kgb is less perpendicular to the porphyrin ring than those in other globin proteins (Fig. 7) . Despite the differences found in conformation of distal histidine, the distance between histidine ligands and the iron atom does not seem to be affected when compared to those of Mb, Ngb, Cgb and GLB-6 (Table 1) .
Heme distortion
The cofactor binding site of Kgb was constituted by hydrophobic residues which could interact with heme through van der Waals contacts. Residues M79, L82, A106, Y111, V131, Q134, V138, F146, M149, and I184 are placed in close proximity to the porphyrin ring of Kgb, in which the distances between these residues and heme ranges from 3.3 A to 3.9 A. Among these residues, bulky residues F83, Y111, and F141 are particularly close to the porphyrin ring. (Fig. 8A) . The shortest distances between the porphyrin ring and F83, Y111, and F141 are 3.3, 3.3, and 3.6 A, respectively. Phenylalanine corresponding to F83 from Kgb seems to be highly conserved among globin proteins, while phenylalanine corresponding to F141 is conserved in Kgb and arthropod Ngb (Fig. 1) . Y111 is one of the closest residues to the porphyrin ring and is conserved only in Kgb. M149, which is also unique to Kgb, is located on Helix G, while L127 from Cgb and I107 from Mb are located in the same position (Fig. 8B) . On the other hand, F28 in Ngb and F225 in GLB6 occupy the same space as M149 of Kgb above the ɑ meso carbon of the porphyrin ring but are from Helix B instead of Helix G (Fig. 8C ). These residues in other globin proteins are relatively far from their heme cofactors (>4 A). The methyl carbon atom of M149 of Kgb is located just above the ɑ meso carbon atom of the porphyrin ring with a distance of 3.9
A, pushing the meso carbon atom downward (Fig 8A) . Because of these bulky residues around heme, Kgb presents an out-of-plane heme distortion. Comparison between the shape of porphyrin ring of Kgb and that of human Ngb at different angles is shown in Fig. 9 . Both Kgb and Ngb possess b type heme cofactors; however, when porphyrin ring of Kgb is rotated by 90°along the horizontal axis, two meso carbons on each side are above the plane, while those of Ngb stays on the plane. When it is further rotated by 90°along the vertical axis, the two meso carbons on each side are shown below the plane in Kgb while those of Ngb are shown on the plane. Such out-of-plane heme distortion is called ruffling [45] .
Discussion
Wild-type Kgb in the oxidized states displayed the Soret band peak at 411 nm and the b band peak at 537 nm, while the reduced protein showed Soret, a, b band peaks at 425, 561, and 530 nm, respectively ( Fig. 2A) . These characteristics are observed in hexacoordinated globin proteins [22, 23, 36, 37, 46] . Therefore, the heme cofactor in Kgb is thought to be hexacoordinated both in ferric and ferrous forms. Smagghe et al. [47] reports that when the ratio of absorption at the b band to that at the trough between the a and b band in a ferrous globin protein is larger than 2, the protein shows a large equilibrium constant for hexacoordination. Because Kgb showed A 561 /A 543 of 2.2, it is thought to be almost always hexacoordinated. EPR spectroscopic data also support that Kgb contains hexacoordinated heme because it exhibited only a lowspin ferric signal in its wild-type (Fig. 4A) . Previously reported EPR spectroscopic data demonstrates that human Ngb shows high-spin ferric signals as well as low-spin ones because of dissociation of distal histidine from the iron atom in the presence of disulfide bond between Cys46 and Cys55 [48] . Unlike human Ngb, the EPR spectrum of WT Kgb did not show any sign of high-spin signals, implying that the two axial ligands in Kgb are tightly bound to the iron atom. EPR spectroscopic data of the H107A mutant Kgb exhibited a high-spin signal (Fig. 4B) . Interestingly, spectroscopic data also exhibited low-spin signal despite the absence of the ligand at the sixth coordination position. It is possible that the ligand from the buffer may have coordinated with the sixth coordination position of the heme cofactor. Another possibility is that when the mutant Kgb was put into cryogenic temperature, there may have been a structural change that resulted in the neighboring residues to approach and coordinate with the iron atom of the heme cofactor. In which case, M149 is the most probable residue of all because similar EPR spectra are observed in [48, [51] [52] [53] . In the case of Ngb, the Soret band is found at 412 and shifts to 415 [48] or 426 nm [53] upon adding H 2 S. Furthermore, the b band peak of Ngb at 532 nm shifts to 575 nm by the binding of H 2 S [48] . On the contrary, the absorption spectrum of WT Kgb treated with H 2 S did not show any peak shifts (Fig. 3A) , suggesting that the sixth coordination position of WT Kgb is not capable of binding H 2 S. Initially, such phenomenon was thought to be caused by the presence of bulky residues around the heme cofactor that prevented H 2 S from approaching. In order to find out whether this postulation is true or not, UV-Vis absorption spectrum of the H107A mutant was measured. The mutant showed peaks of the Soret band and the b band at 405 and around 500 nm, respectively. A slight blue shift of the Soret band and weak absorption between 600 and 650 nm indicated that H107A Kgb had pentacoordinated heme [38, 46, 48] . Upon adding H 2 S, a peak shift from 405 to 424 nm was observed in the spectrum of the mutant. Moreover, the b band peak shifted from around 500 nm to around 549 nm (Fig. 3B ). To confirm that the observed peak shifts were due to the binding of the exogenous ligand, we performed the similar titration experiment with imidazole. The H107A mutant Kgb showed peak shift upon adding imidazole and exhibited a spectrum specific to hexacoordinated heme and similar to WT Kgb (Fig. 3C ). Since the mutant Kgb was able to bind with H 2 S and imidazole, it debunked such postulation about neighboring residues blocking external ligands from approaching the porphyrin ring. Since Ngb is capable of binding H 2 S but Kgb was not, we can speculate that Kgb shows stronger ligand coordination between its distal histidine and the iron atom compared to that of Ngb, making it difficult for an exogenous ligand to bind. This result is consistent with the result of EPR spectrum of WT Kgb that only showed the low-spin signal. To summarize, spectroscopic data revealed that Kgb is a hexacoordinated heme protein with its sixth coordination position tightly bound by distal histidine, which is further supported by crystallographic analysis described below. Because UV-Vis absorption spectra at pH 7 and 4 did not change significantly (Figs. 2A, B) , structures around heme are thought to be almost identical at neutral and acidic conditions. In fact, crystal structures at pH 4 and 7 did not show detectable differences (Fig. 5B) . Among four molecules found in the unit cell of the Kgb4-SR structure, molecules that best resembled other globin proteins were superimposed. For instance, chain A of Kgb4-SR was superimposed with Ngb, chain B with Cgb and GLB-6, and chain C with Mb (Figs. 6 and 7) . The differences found between Kgb and other four globin proteins are the CD loop, helix E, and distal histidine. Specifically, the position of distal histidine H107 in Kgb is unique, in which it is positioned at E11, while those of Mb (Fig. 7A) , Ngb (Fig. 7B) and Cgb (Fig. 7C ) are positioned at E7. Some globin proteins such as GLB-6 [22] and globin-coupled sensor protein [54] display distal histidine at E11 as is in Kgb; however, with these proteins, helix E is elongated and helix D is missing to optimize the position of distal histidine. In contrast, Kgb has canonical helices E and D similar to Mb and Cgb (Fig. 6A, 6C ), making the conformation of H107 more parallel to the porphyrin ring (Fig. 7) . The irregular conformation of H107 was stabilized by a hydrogen bond between H107 and A103 (Fig. 7A) . GLB-6 also has the same hydrogen bond between distal histidine and the main chain atom. Unlike Mb, Cgb, and Ngb, GLB-6 shows no detectable affinity for exogenous ligands [22] , which is thought to be caused by the intramolecular hydrogen bond of distal histidine, making it difficult for distal histidine to dissociate from heme. When the distal histidine of pig Mb (H64) was mutated into valine and valine (V68) at E11 was mutated into histidine, not only did the mutant form hexacoordinated species, but also formed a hydrogen bond similar to that found in Kgb [55] . In other words, when the histidine residue is positioned at E11, it is most likely that a hydrogen bond will be formed. Dou et al. states that double mutant pig Mb no longer possessed the function of transporting oxygen as the hydrogen bond formed between distal histidine and V64 [55] .
Unlike the strong affinity shown between distal histidine and heme, proximal histidine in Kgb seems to have a lower affinity for heme. When UV-Vis absorption spectra of WT and H107A Kgb were aligned, difference in the A 411 /A 280 (Soret/protein) ratio was seen (Fig. 3C) , indicating that some protein molecules of H107A did not include heme even after addition of excess amount of hemin. On the contrary, with a mutant Ngb, in which its distal histidine is replaced with valine, the Soret/protein absorption ratio is almost the same as that of WT [56] . Therefore, it is speculated that since proximal histidine of Kgb, which was located on the loop region (Fig. 6) , is relatively unstable, replacing distal histidine with alanine resulted in H107A Kgb to lose heme.
Structural analysis has not only confirmed that Kgb is bis-histidine hexacoordinated protein but also provided information necessary for speculating its functions. Hexacoordinated globin proteins have diverse functions. For example, the functions of Ngb, though not absolute, include neuroprotective function under oxidative stress [32, 34, 57] . Not only is it capable of binding oxygen molecules but is also capable of acting as a nitrite reductase [58] which is regulated by redox states [59] . Cgb, expressed mainly in fibroblasts, is also suggested to protect cells under hypoxic/ischemic conditions by scavenging reactive oxygen species or through signal transduction [31] . Both Ngb and Cgb, sharing hexacoordinated heme protein in common, seem to have a function of protecting cells from disadvantageous oxidative conditions [30] . Because tardigrades are often exposed to oxidative stresses especially under desiccated conditions [60] , scavengers for reactive oxygen species are necessary. Kgb that is constantly expressed in R. varieornatus may act as such a scavenger. However, while gaseous ligands are bound at the distal position through a heme sliding mechanism in Ngb [61] and a distal histidine flipping mechanism in Cgb [62] , it is unlikely that Kgb is responsible for binding gaseous ligands. Although dissociation of distal histidine from iron in Ngb is supported by the formation of a disulfide bond between Cys46 and Cys55 [48] , such pair forming disulfide bond is absent in Kgb. Therefore, if Kgb reacts with oxygen species, it will likely undergo an outer-sphere mechanism in which a heme-O 2 complex is not formed [63] , while human Ngb reacts by forming a heme-O 2 complex to scavenge superoxide [64] . Obvious heme distortion of Kgb suggests another possibility that it is responsible for transporting electrons or functioning as a redox enzyme. Heme distortion is found in various heme proteins and out of plane heme distortions are generally said to be conserved among proteins with similar functions [45] . Kgb exhibited an out-of-plane distorted heme called ruffling, also denoted as 'ruf, B 1u ' (Fig. 9) . Such distortion was caused by the presence of bulky residues conserved in Kgb and located in close proximity to the heme protein, such as F83, Y111, and M149 (Fig. 8) . Heme ruffling can be seen in cytochrome c, which is responsible for electron transfer, and in redox enzymes such as cytochrome P450 and peroxidases [45] . Recent studies have suggested that hexacoordinated globin proteins mediate electron transfer [65, 66] and redox processes that synthesize reactive oxygen species for signal transduction [22, 23] . Considering that Kgb and GLB-6 show similar environments around heme, Kgb might function as an electron transfer protein or as an enzyme like GLB-6 [22] .
Kumaglobin is the first characterized globin protein from phylum Tardigrada and shows the unique coordination environment around heme. Evolution and functions of metazoan hexacoordinated globin proteins have been attracting researchers' attention recently [67] . Our study may provide a structural basis to understand relationships between tardigrade globin proteins and those from other phyla. However, our study did not unveil the physiological function of Kgb. To study it in more detail, the development of molecular biological technique such as genome editing systems suitable for tardigrades is awaited.
Material and methods
Cloning of wild-type Kumaglobin (WT Kgb)
The GenBank accession ID of the structural gene for Kgb from R. varieornatus is GAU97896.1. Because the primary sequence of Kgb contains an N-terminal region that was predicted to be flexible by the DISOPRED server [68] , we prepared a truncated construct (from Pro41 to Glu190) to make crystallization easier. A synthesized DNA-coding Kgb , which was codon-optimized for the expression in Escherichia coli, was purchased from GenScript. The gene was cloned in pET28a vector using a Gibson-assembly kit (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). A polyhistidine (6His) tag followed by a TEV protease site (ENLYFQS) was attached at the N-terminus of Kgb for protein purification. DNA sequencing was performed to confirm the sequence. We found that it was impossible to remove the His-tag from the Kgb construct with TEV protease. Therefore, we made a new construct containing four more residues (Asp-Pro-Arg-Phe) at the N-terminus of the Kgb construct to increase the flexibility of the N-terminus. The sequence of the resulting construct (Kgb ) was checked by DNA sequencing and this construct was used for all experiments described below. The complete sequence of 6His-TEV-Kgb is shown in the Appendix S1.
Cloning of mutant Kgb (H107A Kgb)
A plasmid of mutant Kgb in which 107th histidine residue was replaced with alanine (H107A) was produced from the WT plasmid by the In-fusion technique (Takara Bio, Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan). Used primers are shown in Appendix S1.
WT protein expression and purification
Escherichia coli BL21 Star(DE3) (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA) was transformed by the plasmid containing Kgb and grown on an LB-Kanamycin plate. Colonies were picked and inoculated into 5 mL of LB medium containing 100 lgÁmL À1 kanamycin and were incubated in a shaking incubator overnight at 37°C. Once the LB mediums have turned opaque, they were transferred to 1L of LB medium containing 100 lgÁmL À1 kanamycin. At optical densitỹ 0.45, the temperature was decreased to 18°C. At optical density~0.6, 0.5 mM of isopropyl b-D-1 thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) along with 0.5 mM of aminolevulinic acid (ALA) was added to induce expression and cells were incubated for 17 hrs. The bacterial pellet was collected followed by sonication in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 300 mM NaCl, benzonase (Merck Millipore, Burlington, Massachusetts, USA), and a cOmplete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail tablet (Roche, Basel, Basel-Stadt, Switzerland). The resulting solution was centrifuged at 20,000 9 g for 30 min. Supernatant was purified using a HiTrap Talon column (GE healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA). A buffer used to equilibrate the column and wash the sample consisted of 20 mM TrisHCl pH 8 and 5 mM imidazole, and buffer used for elution consisted of 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 and 200 mM imidazole. Imidazole was removed through dialysis against 20 mM TrisHCl pH 8 overnight at 4°C. The sample was then purified using anion-exchange chromatography with a HiLoad 26/10 Q Sepharose column (GE healthcare) and a HiTrap Q column (GE healthcare) using a linear gradient of NaCl in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8. The protein sample was incubated with TEV protease and dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 overnight at room temperature, which was further purified using a HisTrap HP column (GE healthcare) equilibrated by a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 and 5 mM imidazole to remove the His-tag, and a Hiload 16/60 Superdex 75 gel filtration column (GE healthcare). As for gel filtration, 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8) was used. The sample was then used to determine a molar extinction coefficient at the Soret band (e 411~1 18 mM À1 Ácm À1 ), which was estimated by a Triton-methanol assay [69] . The final concentration of the protein sample was about 16 mgÁmL À1 , which was calculated with e 411 . As for the sample for the binding assay of hydrogen sulfide, it was purified with a HiTrap TALON column after sonication, dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, and directly used for spectroscopy.
Protein expression and purification of H107A 
Data collection and structure determination
Crystals obtained at pH 4 were used to collect data with an in-house X-ray source (Kgb4-house) and a synchrotron source (Kgb4-SR). A crystal obtained at pH 7 (Kgb7) was used for in-house data collection. As for in-house experiments, datasets were collected at 93 K, using an RAXIS VII image plate (Rigaku, Akishima, Tokyo, Japan) and Cu Ka radiation from a rotating anode generator. The synchrotron X-ray diffraction experiment was performed on the BL44XU beamline of SPring-8, Hyogo, Japan. Diffraction images of the synchrotron data were collected at 100 K using an MX-300 HE CCD detector (Rayonix, Evanston, IL, USA). The dataset of Kgb4-house was processed using IMOSFLM [70] implemented in the CCP4 suite [71] . Phases of this data were determined by the molecular replacement (MR) method with an automated molecular replacement pipeline, MRBUMP [72] , available from CCP4 online (https://www.ccp4.ac.uk/ccp4online/); that is, the structure of hemoglobin II from a clam Lucina pectinata (PDB code ID: 3PT8) was edited by CHAINSAW [73] and then used for phase determination by PHASER [74] . The obtained solution structure was manually modified using COOT [75] and refined with the program REFMAC5 [76] in the CCP4 suite. The Kgb4-SR and Kgb7-house datasets were processed using HKL2000 [77] . The Kgb4-SR and Kgb7-house structures were solved by MR using MOLREP [78] in the CCP4 suit using a Kgb monomer in the Kgb4-house structure as a search model. Manual model building was performed using COOT. The program REFMAC5 in the CCP4 suite and the program PHENIX.REFINE [79] were used for structural refinement. Anisotropic parameters were introduced for the Kgb4-SR data because of its high resolution. The final models were checked for stereochemical quality using MOLPROBITY [80] . Data collection and processing statistics are summarized in Table 2 . Structures are represented using The PYMOL MOLECULAR GRAPHICS SYSTEM, Version 2.0 (Schr€ odinger, New York, NY, USA).
UV-Vis Absorption spectroscopy
UV-vis absorption spectra of oxidized WT Kgb were recorded in 100 mM HEPES pH 7 and 50 mM sodium acetate pH 4 with SPECTRAMAX M2 and SOFTMAX PRO 5.4 software (Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA, USA). UV-vis spectrum of reduced WT Kgb in 100 mM HEPES pH 7 was recorded by adding 10 mol equivalent sodium dithionite. The sample concentration in a 1 cm quartz cell was 5 lM for each experiment. To perform hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) assay, the final concentration of Kgb proteins in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 was adjusted to 5 lM, while the concentration of H 2 S was adjusted to 10 lM. As for the 
EPR spectroscopy
The final concentration of WT Kgb used in measuring EPR spectroscopy was approximately 290 lM and that of H107A Kgb was approximately 230 lM. EPR spectra were obtained using EMXMICRO and WINEPR software (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). Experimental conditions for both WT and mutant H107A Kgb were the following: microwave frequency, 9.6 GHz, microwave power, 2.0 mW; field modulation amplitude, 2 G; modulation frequency, 100 kHz.
